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Abstract 

1. Public data archiving (PDA) is widely advocated as a means of achieving open data 

standards, leading to improved data preservation, increased scientific reproducibility and 

transparency, as well as additional data use.  

2. PDA was primarily conceived to archive data from short-term, single-purpose scientific 

studies. It is now more widely applied, including to large-scale citizen science biodiversity 

recording and monitoring schemes which combine the efforts of volunteers with 

professional scientists.  

3. This may affect the financial security of such schemes by reducing income from data and 

analytical services. Communication between scheme organizers and researchers may be 
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disrupted, reducing scientific quality and impeding scheme development. It may also have 

an impact on the participation of some volunteers.  

4. Synthesis and applications. In response to the challenges of PDA for citizen science 

biodiversity recording and monitoring schemes, the archive function of scheme 

organisations should be better recognised by those promoting open data principles. 

Increased financial support from the public sector or from commercial or academic data 

users may offset financial risk. Those in favour of public data archiving should do more to 

facilitate communication between non-scheme users and the originating schemes, whilst a 

more flexible approach to data archiving may be required to address potential impacts on 

volunteer participation.  

 

Keywords: citizen science, open data, biological recording, monitoring scheme, volunteer, 

data archiving, quality assurance  

 

Introduction 

This paper is prompted by the challenges posed by the interaction of three current trends: the 

growth of ‘big data’ in the information age, the shift towards an open data culture, and increasing 

volumes of biodiversity records collected by volunteer observers and collated and analysed within 

citizen science schemes.  As representatives of eleven organisations running and supporting such 

schemes across a range of taxa and countries in Europe, based on our experience we summarise 

these challenges for our volunteers and the schemes they contribute to, and suggest some potential 

solutions.  

Initially, we want to emphasise our support for data being well-organised and archived for posterity, 

and widely shared for collaborations that address large-scale questions (Hampton et al. 2013). Doing 

so enables scientific practice to become more transparent as part of a move towards ‘open science’ 
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to ensure the reproducibility of scientific findings, and to use data to tackle multiple problems 

(Vision 2010, Nosek et al. 2015). This need for open science is greatest in relation to short-term 

research grants that address specific questions where, for example, over 50% of ecological data is 

inaccessible to others (Hampton et al. 2013). 

Open data and public data archiving 

At its broadest, open data can be freely used, re-used and redistributed by anyone 

(http://opendatahandbook.org/guide/en/what-is-open-data/), although precise definitions of what 

constitutes ‘open’ data vary (Groom et al. 2016). The open archiving of data has advantages for 

scientific practice: ensuring data preservation, facilitating independent validation of scientific results, 

increasing public access to data and information, and providing the opportunity for improved 

scientific and educational return on research funding through data re-use (e.g. Roche et al. 2014).  

Public data archiving (PDA), where data are made freely available on demand through recognised 

data repositories (Reichman et al. 2011, Roche et al. 2014), is increasingly mandated by funders and 

journals to promote open data (Hampton et al. 2013, Kenall et al. 2014). However, more flexible 

models of open data access including user registration (e.g. Sullivan et al. 2014), multi-year 

embargos (Roche et al. 2014) and multiple open data licences (Groom et al. 2016) are available 

(Table 1). As custodians of large European citizen science datasets, we are supportive of the principle 

of open data. However, as this is a rapidly developing and uncertain area (e.g. Reichman et al. 2011, 

Borgnam 2012, Roche et al. 2014, Mills et al. 2015, Whitlock et al. 2016, Bowser et al. 2017), we 

wish to highlight potential risks to the maintenance of dynamic and robust citizen science 

biodiversity monitoring schemes if mandatory PDA is the key mechanism for facilitating open data. 
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Citizen science biodiversity recording and monitoring 

In a biodiversity context, citizen science has a long history, stemming from personal interests, 

enjoyment of, and concern for, nature (Lawrence & Turnhout 2010, Ganzevoort et al. 2017). As the 

insights to be gained from such pursuits have been realised, they have become increasingly 

coordinated by professionals (Pocock et al. 2015). Now, most data describing species’ distribution 

and abundance, especially in developed countries, are collected by volunteers and coordinated 

within schemes.  

The effort contributed is substantial. For example, in the UK, 85 national schemes collect biological 

records from over 70,000 recorders to cover 11,431 taxa (Roy et al. 2014, Pocock et al. 2015), whilst 

some 15,000 recorders are active in the Netherlands (Ganzevoort et al. 2017) and 26,000 in France. 

Over 8,500 volunteers spend 171,000 hours per year monitoring UK abundance trends in 250 bird, 

56 butterfly and 20 mammal species (Way & Robinson 2013). In Britain and Ireland, over 2,600 

trained individuals annually ring over 1,000,000 birds, often through repeated effort from specific 

sites that in aggregate provide data for national or continent-scale analyses (Baillie & Schaub 2009).  

Although volunteer contributions to data collection are great, and often outweigh scheme costs 

(JNCC’s £1 million annual spend on UK terrestrial biodiversity monitoring levers an estimated £20 

million volunteer contribution; Robinson et al. 2018), the organisation required for successful 

schemes can be significant (Wiggins 2013). Schemes divide into the following four types (Pocock et 

al. 2015) which may be affected by PDA in different ways.  

 

MASS PARTICIPATION RECORDING 

Biological recording of species can engage large numbers of people with minimal professional 

support, particularly if the species are highly detectable and identifiable (e.g. iNaturalist). Such 

schemes often have an open data ethos where submitted records are available for others to view 

and verify, likely to maximise classification accuracy and participation (Lukyanenko et al. 2015), and 
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are most similar to other, non-ecological citizen science schemes that successfully operate an open 

data policy (e.g. www.cocorahs.org, www.patientslikeme.com). These data may be useable by 

conservationists and scientists (e.g. Roy et al. 2015), providing added motivation for contributors. 

Although generally associated with significant biases and analytical challenges (Isaac et al. 2014), 

data from mass participation recording can complement other more structured approaches (Dennis 

et al. 2017).  

 

UNSTRUCTURED BIOLOGICAL RECORDING 

Taxa that require a high degree of volunteer expertise to gather or identify records are unsuitable 

for mass participation recording. Schemes that collect data on these taxa are often reliant upon a 

limited number of contributors and verifiers (Pocock et al. 2015), but yield records that are 

appropriately checked and which generally provide the only large-scale and long-term data for the 

species concerned. Given their uniqueness, the commercial provision of data and information can be 

an important source of funding.  

 

FOCUSSED RECORDING 

The introduction of structure to the collection of biological data, for example through specific 

sampling protocols, spatial targeting of recording (e.g. biological atlases) and the collection of null 

records or complete lists, can significantly enhance the information to be gained (Sullivan et al. 

2014). This requires communication of instructions to volunteers, bespoke software and web 

development to guide and enable data capture, scientific analyses of scheme data for reporting, 

research and development, and communication of the results to volunteers, funders and wider 

society. The resourcing required to achieve this may be partly derived from charges for data or 

analytical services.  
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MONITORING SCHEMES 

Monitoring schemes similarly require volunteers to follow standard protocols to track changes in the 

abundance, demography and behaviour of individual species, usually based on repeat visits to 

specific locations, which can be self-selected or allocated according to a sampling design.  These 

designs help to maximise the scientific value of the data collected whilst ensuring appropriate levels 

of participation. The resulting high quality data archived by organisations running monitoring 

schemes, supported by their rigorous analysis to maximise inference, provide an important resource 

for research, and to inform policy and management decisions. The necessary investment by scheme 

organisations and their scientists may be partly offset by data charges for commercial use and 

bespoke data access for research. 

 

Potential implications of PDA 

A model of open data that is based upon mandatory PDA, where archived data are openly available 

to anyone on demand, may have negative implications for 1) scheme funding, 2) scientific quality 

and 3) volunteer participation.  

 

SCHEME FUNDING 

Depending on the form of data licence adopted, mandatory PDA may threaten the viability of 

schemes which rely on charges for data or analytical services. Although there are no generalizable 

statistics available on the value of such charges, which vary between schemes, it is clear that where 

schemes make significant use of commercial income, the favouring of a Creative Commons – 

Attribution licence (CC BY) over a non-commercial licence (e.g. CC BY-NC), will reduce funding. Even 

a CC BY-NC licence may increase competition for analytical funding with researchers not involved in 

scheme organisation and development, particularly impacting schemes that have a business model 
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of also securing research grants to analyse the data collected. This could threaten the long-term 

viability of schemes where costs to the host institution are partly offset by the benefits of enhanced 

data access for research by their own scientists, potentially weakening the link between scheme 

development and research. Research scientists at scheme organisations have a successful track 

record of designing and developing long-term recording and monitoring schemes (e.g. Baillie & 

Schaub 2009, Balmer et al. 2013, Sullivan et al. 2014, Pocock et al. 2015), a  role that cannot be 

readily undertaken by external scientists alone.  Given the current difficulty of funding long-term 

monitoring (Birkhead 2014), the risk that PDA may pose to the business model of any scheme should 

be assessed, and where significant, alternative models for data sharing adopted or further sources of 

income secured.  

 

RESEARCH QUALITY 

Mandatory PDA with data freely available to download on demand will reduce communication with 

non-scheme users, making scheme organisers less aware of independent analyses being undertaken 

and reducing volunteer feedback. This has a number of consequences.  

First, by enabling researchers to extract data about which they have no personal knowledge, PDA 

increases the risk of inappropriate manipulation, analysis and interpretation which could affect the 

reputation of the scheme and the researchers themselves (e.g. Telleria et al. 2015) and require 

effort from scheme organisers to correct (e.g. Siriwardena et al. 2014).  Although not commonly 

regarded as a major issue in other disciplines where PDA is the norm, the complexities of ecological 

data can make archiving for independent use particularly challenging (Kenall et al. 2014, Mills et al. 

2015).  

Secondly, PDA without communication can lead to competition between research groups. While this 

may raise standards and validate findings, in a sector where resources are scarce, unnecessary 

duplication is inefficient.  
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Thirdly, any disconnection between scheme organisers and academic researchers reduces the 

opportunities for schemes being supported by collaborative proposals. This will also impact the 

potential for future scheme development co-designed by researchers and scheme organisers.  

Fourthly, PDA reduces the potential for schemes to promote the work undertaken through such 

collaboration. This provides important feedback to volunteers and other scheme supporters, and 

increases the societal impact of the research undertaken.  

Fifthly, although the PDA of data associated with specific analyses can provide important validation 

of scientific reproducibility, this can result in multiple archives of effectively the same data, each 

associated with different time-points, levels of processing, funding agreements or publications 

(Kenall et al. 2014). Such duplication makes it difficult for external researchers to identify and use 

the most appropriate dataset for their purposes. 

By ensuring data preservation, facilitating independent validation of scientific results, enabling 

access to data and information, and providing those data for collaboration, the current data 

archiving function of scheme organisations already fulfils many open data aims (Table 1). They 

ensure data are ‘preserved and usable for decades in the future’, a key motivation for organisations 

mandating PDA (e.g. http://besjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/hub//data_archiving_policy.html). 

By producing a constantly expanding data-set, these schemes do not easily fit into a PDA model 

designed primarily to archive scientific data collected initially for a single purpose, that otherwise 

would be lost.  

 

VOLUNTEER PARTICIPATION 

Successful schemes depend upon the coordination, support, and often training of volunteers, whose 

attitudes towards PDA will affect their motivation. Concerns that open access to data about rare or 

threatened species can put conservation objectives at risk may lead volunteers to withhold data 

from schemes that contribute to public archives (Yang & Chan 2015, Eaton et al. 2015). PDA of 
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citizen science data may also conflict with aspects of volunteer identity and privacy (Bowser et al. 

2017). Whilst knowing the identity of submitting individuals is essential for verification and allows 

observer effects to be modelled, if not carefully managed, it may lead to individual movements or 

residential addresses being inferred.  

Although standard practice can reduce these risks, volunteer participation may be more influenced 

by perception than actual risk. Information about the attitudes and practice of biological recorders 

towards data sharing suggest they are variable. For example, only 12% of Dutch biological recorders 

support unconditional use of their data (Ganzevoort et al. 2017), although 83% of biological 

recorders in Scotland would be happy for biological records to be openly available (Wilson et al. in 

prep). Based upon figures of actual data availability, 64% of the Botanical Society of Britain and 

Ireland (BSBI) vice-county (regional) recorders provide access to full resolution (100m) plant records, 

but 94% to 2km resolution records, whilst 8% of roost data collected by the UK National Bat 

Monitoring Programme are not openly available at any resolution. Although only 0.09% of c. 19 

million records submitted to the Britain & Ireland Bird Atlas 2007–11 (Balmer et al. 2013) were 

submitted confidentially at high spatial resolution, confidential records comprised 10% of the 

breeding records for 30 species, and more than 50% for six.  

 

Many volunteers retain a sense of ownership of data they have submitted, particularly if significant 

investment was required, and will withhold them if they perceive those data may be used 

inappropriately (Ellis & Waterton 2005, Ganzevoort et al. 2017). The provision of data by citizen 

scientists to organisations undertaking biological recording or monitoring is underpinned by trust 

(Martin et al. 2016), which requires those organisations to take account of volunteer perspectives 

when making decisions about data sharing, and to be open about potential data uses (Groom et al. 

2016, Ganzevoort et al. 2017). Given the variable attitudes and practices towards open data outlined 

above, mandatory PDA of high resolution biological records has the potential to disrupt that 
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relationship for some, and could result in a variable proportion of volunteers ceasing to submit data, 

creating a smaller, biased, dataset. These risks are greatest for schemes capturing data on the 

occurrence of rare species, or where a large proportion of data can be attributed to a small number 

of individuals.  

 

Solutions  

To summarise, the benefits of open data may be offset for citizen science biodiversity recording and 

monitoring schemes by negative impacts upon scheme funding, scientific quality and volunteer 

participation. Challenges of scheme funding will most impact organisations with the greatest costs 

that run focussed recording and monitoring schemes, whilst impacts on scientific quality potentially 

apply to all schemes. Challenges around volunteer participation are most likely to affect 

unstructured and focussed recording and monitoring schemes that require a high degree of 

volunteer expertise or effort, and schemes where a small number of individuals contributed most 

data. These challenges may be addressed by 1) recognising the archive function of scheme 

organisations, 2) increasing financial security for schemes, 3) facilitating communication between 

scheme organisers and non-scheme users and 4) implementing open data flexibly (Fig. 1).   

 

RECOGNISING THE ARCHIVE FUNCTION OF SCHEME ORGANISATIONS  

Many challenges of PDA result from a failure of those promoting open data principles to recognise 

that scheme organisations already provide a long-term archive of citizen science biodiversity data. 

Our concerns about PDA would be largely eliminated under an alternative open data model in which 

schemes operate a data request procedure compatible with open data principles, but where the 

identity and purpose of data download is known. PDA of data associated with specific publications 

could still occur, but with access restricted to the purpose of scientific validation only.  
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This combination of PDA of bespoke datasets for scientific transparency and a request procedure to 

access data for wider use, would deliver the requirements of open science whilst addressing two of 

our key challenges. The correspondence associated with data requests should improve both 

scientific quality and feedback to volunteers and scheme funders. By remaining central to the 

process, schemes can address legitimate volunteer concerns, whilst where appropriate, encouraging 

participants to adopt a more open approach to data. Through ongoing development, schemes will 

continue to provide resilient access to data for the future, for example in line with FAIR principles 

(Wilkinson et al. 2016). The main outstanding issue not addressed by this model is funding.  

 

INCREASING THE SECURITY OF LONG-TERM FUNDING  

Funding the costs of data archiving is a recognised responsibility of stakeholders that support 

scholarly publication (Vision 2010). As the maintenance of long-term monitoring schemes is 

dependent upon sustainable funding models (Groom et al. 2016), the risks that open data poses to 

scheme viability should be assessed by key stakeholders and funders of citizen science. In the case of 

publically-funded schemes, the provision of sufficient resources to fully support the infrastructure, 

research and development costs of a scheme would eliminate risk, enabling access through Creative 

Commons – Attribution (CC BY) or non-commercial (e.g. CC BY-NC) licenses, subject to concerns 

about communication and volunteer participation being addressed.  

In the absence of full-funding, a more market-driven approach may be required where professional 

non-scheme data users contribute financially to schemes which make their databases openly 

available. Archives could facilitate more commercial income to schemes that contribute data 

through CC-BY licenses, by enabling access through commercial subscription and distributing the 

fees to contributing schemes. Academic researchers could support schemes whose data they require 

through research grants, which grant awarding bodies could incentivise when scoring proposals.  

ENABLING COMMUNICATION BETWEEN SCHEME ORGANISATIONS AND NON-SCHEME USERS  
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Researchers using citizen science data should welcome communication with scheme organisers 

(Kenall et al. 2014). This would increase their research impact through feedback to volunteers, and 

more widely to members and supporters of scheme organisations, improving societal understanding 

of science. Communication would also encourage collaboration in overlapping areas of interest, and 

improve scientific rigour.  

 

Those using open data should routinely offer due acknowledgement. Where these data are integral 

to the analysis undertaken, and a meaningful contribution has been made, this may include co-

authorship of research papers for the scheme organiser, or where datasets originate from a small 

number of key individuals, the volunteers themselves. Journals could encourage communication 

between scheme organisers and non-scheme users by requiring authors to state upon submission 

that this has occurred. Data archives could fulfil the same function by routinely providing scheme 

organisers with the identity of those downloading data.  

 

IMPLEMENTING OPEN DATA FLEXIBLY 

There are legitimate cases where providing open data through PDA would be inappropriate, for 

example to protect vulnerable species or personal information. Although many existing open data 

policies recognise this, by scheme organisations remaining central to the facilitation of data access, 

rather than a public archive, all data remain available to that organisation for monitoring and 

conservation purposes, even if some records remain confidential to others.  

 

When PDA is not possible, alternative approaches may achieve the societal benefits of open data 

without relying upon immediate open access. Firstly, as many archives allow, data could be 

deposited under embargo, enabling volunteers (some of whom may be contributing their 
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professional studies) and scheme organisers, to analyse and use these data for their own research 

without fear of competition, and potentially reducing the risk to vulnerable species. Up to a five-year 

embargo period would seem appropriate for long-term data, providing it does not conflict with 

species conservation needs (Mills et al. 2015, Whitlock et al. 2016). More recent data could, 

naturally, be requested.  

 

Secondly, summarised, rather than raw information, could be archived (e.g. converting counts into 

biological records of presence), at coarser spatial or temporal resolution, or as derived data-products 

(e.g. modelled surfaces of occurrence rather than raw records). This would enable rapid access to 

sufficient data and information to satisfy many open science requirements, such as providing public 

access to easily interpretable scientific information, whilst limiting uses most likely to conflict with 

data ownership, species conservation and privacy (e.g. https://www.ndff.nl/english/). Although this 

may not enable the open validation of research from the analysis of capture-resolution data, data 

could be separately made available for that purpose.  

 

Providing volunteer perspectives are protected, schemes are sufficiently resourced and there are 

mechanisms in place to facilitate communication and collaboration over data use, then schemes 

could better encourage an open data culture amongst data contributors without risk to their long-

term viability, for example by engaging those volunteers in the design of data-use policies 

(Luyakenko et al. 2015), and offering appropriate data sharing licenses (Groom et al. 2016), such as 

CC BY or CC BY-NC, to participating volunteers. 
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Conclusions 

Open data makes an important contribution towards open science but if driven by PDA, poses 

significant risks for many citizen science schemes, particularly those with substantial professional co-

ordination or that are supported by a small number of key volunteers. These risks are reduced if the 

existing data archive function provided by schemes is recognised, and they remain the primary 

access route for scheme data, in line with open data principles. In some cases, this may require 

scheme development (Groom et al. 2016). PDA would be less challenging for schemes if they were 

financially secure, there were mechanisms to ensure communication between non-scheme data 

users and scheme organisers, and if volunteer interests were protected. If these suggestions are 

followed, access to most citizen science biodiversity data should become more open, without 

threatening long-term data supply.  
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Fig. 1. Suggested solutions to the challenges of PDA for citizen science biodiversity recording and 

monitoring schemes.  
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Table 1. A comparison of current access to biodiversity data, mandatory PDA and options for a more flexible model of open data provision.  

 Current situation Mandatory PDA Flexible open data options 

Level of access Variable, but often requires data 

request. Summarised products 

sometimes available.  

Capture-resolution data openly 

available.  

Capture-resolution data openly available if not 

restricted for conservation / privacy concerns.  

Otherwise, PDA of simplified / summarised data 

available. Capture-resolution data may be requested. 

Timescale of access Variable. Summarised data 

provided within one or more years. 

Capture-resolution data sometimes 

available over varying timescale.  

Immediate, although one-year 

embargo possible (rarely longer).  

Up to five-year embargo of capture-resolution data.  

PDA of simplified / summarised data provided within 

one year.  

Re-use restrictions Data-use normally specific to each 

request.  

CC-BY or CC BY-NC licences the norm.  Data-use specific to request or PDA with CC-BY or CC 

BY-NC licences.  

PDA of bespoke data available for scientific validation.  

Cost of access Variable. Can be free for academic 

or educational purposes. Charges 

may be required to support data 

Free at point of access  Free access if scheme operation and development 

fully funded.  

Otherwise, non-scheme users incentivised to support 
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extraction. Charges for commercial 

use usually applied.  

schemes providing open data access through licence 

fees or grant applications.  

Feedback to scheme 

organiser / volunteer 

Facilitated through data request.  Limited Facilitated through data request.  

Journals encourage communication between non-

scheme users and schemes.  

Data archives provide data downloader identity to 

schemes. 
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